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Your Independent Dealer—Expert Service. Locally Owned.
The advice, selection and support you need to find the right fit is at your local Cub Cadet Dealer. 

The Cub Cadet Volunteer™ was designed while thinking ahead, making it the strongest choice out 
there. With more than 40 heavy-duty attachments, you’ll be able to take on any task or terrain 
that comes your way. Optional add-ons like an electric bed lift or 26" off-road tires give you the 
tools to feel confident and safe in taking on an adventure anytime, anywhere. 

ATTACHMENTS ADD VERSATILITY.

Haul Gear Anywhere
The steel hood rack (A206) makes sure you never have to leave 
anything behind. With attached headlight guards, it mounts directly 
to the bumper and operator protection structure (OPS), still letting 
you open the hood with ease while carrying everything you need.

Stay Comfortable 
The acrylic windshield (A200) mounts directly to OPS to protect 
you and your passenger from the elements. Even in the toughest 
weather you’ll stay comfortable and protected.

Clear A Wider Path
The 72-inch super-duty blade (A70024) with angles up to 28 
degrees, heavy-duty skid shoes and 14" of transport clears paths 
faster than average blades, which means you’ll spend less time 
out in the cold.

ELECTRIC BED LIFT

WARN® 4,000-LB. WINCH 
AND MOUNTING PLATES 

HEAVY-DUTY BED LINER

POLY ROOF

ACRYLIC WINDSHIELD

COMPLETE SOFT CAB  

SPEEDOMETER 

FUEL GAUGE

SIGNAL LIGHTS

HORN

REARVIEW MIRROR

Designed to add versatility 
to your Volunteer™ utility 
vehicle.

VOLUNTEER™ ATTACHMENTS

OPTIONAL EQUIPMENT



VOLUNTEER™ ATTACHMENTS

Cub Cadet Utility Vehicles are intended for off-road use by adults only. They are neither designed nor equipped to be registered as motor vehicles for use on public roadways. Always use extreme  
caution when operating utility vehicles, and carefully follow all operating, maintenance and safety instructions and warnings. Please see the operator’s manual and the warning labels posted on the 
vehicle itself for more details.
This brochure is for advertisement purposes only. The product depictions are not meant to be used or relied upon as a substitute for the safety and use information that is published in the respective 
operator’s  manual. Before operating the machine, read, understand and follow all instructions in the manual and on the machine. Specifications and programs are subject to change without notice. 
 Images may not reflect dealer inventory and/or unit specifications.

†† See your local Cub Cadet Independent Dealer for warranty details.  †† Built using the highest quality components sourced locally and globally.
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Warn® 4,000-lb Winch  
and Mounting Plates (A70015)

4,000-lb. winch with remote control and steel 
cable. 3,500 lb mile marker winch also available. 
(A205)

Speedometer and Fuel Gauge 
(B70012)

Digital speedometer, fuel gauge, 
trip function and odometer. 

Electric Bed Lift (B212)

Push-button operation makes it easier and more 
convenient to get jobs done. Mounting hardware 
included. Electric accessory harness (B209) required.

Horn (B101)

Lightweight, 113db-rated horn mounts to the frame 
of the Volunteer in four simple steps. Electric 
accessory harness (B209) required.

Heavy-Duty Bed Liner (A70001)

Heavy-duty molded bed and tailgate liner protects 
the bed from scratches and wear. Bed mat also 
available. (A208)

Signal Lights (A239)

Bright and visible for turns, brakes,  
work and hazard.

Acrylic Windshield (A200)

Mounts directly to OPS to protect operator 
and passenger from the elements.

Rearview Mirror (A203)

Large rearview mirror mounts to OPS. It can be 
used as a rearview or sideview mirror.

Poly Roof (A70004)

Light and sturdy roof for protection from  
the elements.

Light Bar (A70022)

Low-profile light bar has four 35-watt adjustable 
driving lights for added visibility.

Half Door (A70038)

For partial enclosure.

14" Aluminum Rims And 26" 
Off-Road Tires (B235)

Set of four 14" aluminum rims and 26" heavy-duty, 
radial Goodyear® MTR tires.


